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Body Solid Club Line - Lat pulldown/rowing station (SLM300G)

 

The impressively versatile Pro Club Lat
Machine is a favorite for use in gyms and
clubs. Exceptional capabilities set this
machine apart. For starters, you get a high
pulley directly overhead for optimal back
and shoulder isolation. The extra-long
pulldown bar allows you to choose a wide,
medium or narrow grip position for
maximum development. The no cable
change design allows you to instantly and
directly transition to a Long Pull / Seated
Row exercise movement to further
increase the size, strength and endurance
of your back muscles. Adjustable support
pads stabilize you as you lift above your
body weight. Unique styling, space-saving
design, exceptional performance and
versatility make this lat machine an eye-
catching addition to any gym, club or
institute.

 CHF 2'590.00  
      

      

Features:

Leg roller extra long (23cm) in high density foam.
Long and stable seat
Double pulley system with high pulley and mid pulley
Pulley anti-slip
Pull rod with protection in the middle
highly polished, chrome-plated guide and shift rods made of solid steel
extra durable, tear-resistant DuraFirm™ padding is double stitched
95kg weight block (140kg optional)
fiberglass-reinforced nylon wheels with V-grooves
nylon coated, self-lubricating aircraft grade steel cables
double powder coating to protect against scratches, chipping and peeling
5 x 10 cm high tensile steel. Welded on 4 sides
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Use: from home to continuous commercial use
Equipment dimensions: L163 x W117 x H211cm, weight 206kg
Warranty: 2 years on labor and parts for home use, 1 year on labor and 2 years on parts for light
institutional to commercial use (excluding consumables)
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